The meeting was called to order at 9am. Minutes of the previous meeting were approved as mailed.

Oregon DEQ personnel presented information and live tutorials on the Ambient Water Quality Monitoring System (AWQMS) water monitoring data portal replacing the retired LASAR system and how to search known water bodies using map search. For information or assistance call Dan Brown at 503-693-5743 or email brown.daniel@deq.state.or.us. Presentations also included Nitrogen Mass Balance and InterActwel. Following this meeting lunch was provided by InterActwel.

LUB Action Plan discussion. All sections will be formatted the same. Discussion items included identifying hot spots using scientific data with appropriate well network and divide into smaller areas, the LUB is too large and the boundaries can be reduced; in order to ask for funding, the GWMA needs to be divided with a reason, need a study showing how water moves below the surface; DEQ will look at ideas from the committee. Other suggestions included pulling well logs for all wells.

The Action Plan needs to be finalized and sent for public 60 day review.

The next meeting will be August 7 at 9am in the HAREC Conference Room.

Submitted by Janet Greenup